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ABSTRACT A new topology is proposed to regulate voltage sags/swells in the distribution network in this
paper. Voltage sags and swells are a serious power quality problem faced by the power industry. Based on
energy storage devices, the major traditional voltage restorer is not adequate for compensating deep and
long-duration voltage sags/swells. To solve this problem, a novel bipolar direct AC/AC type voltage restorer
(AC/AC-VR) topology is proposed, with bipolar regulation ability and no storage device. The restorer of
each phase is connected to the other two phases and the power is tapped from them. By controlling the duty
cycle of each AC/AC converter, the required voltage is realized to maintain stability. Analysis, simulation,
and experimental results are presented to demonstrate the proposed topology.

INDEX TERMS Distribution network, voltage sag/swell, voltage restorer, bipolar direct AC/AC converter,
amplitude, phase angle control.

NOMENCLATURE
ULa, ULb, ULc Load voltage.
USA, USB, USC PCC voltage.
1Ua, 1Ub, 1Uc Voltage provided by AC/AC-VR.
USaob, USaoc Output voltages of the direct AC/AC

converter units that running in
phase-A.

USboa, USboc Output voltages of the direct AC/AC
converter units that running in
phase-B.

UScoa, UScob Output voltages of the direct AC/AC
converter units that running in
phase-C.

Dab, Dac Duty ratios of the phase-AAC chopper.
Dab, Dac Duty ratios of the phase-BAC chopper.
Dab, Dac Duty ratios of the phase-CAC chopper.
nT Transformation ratio of the isolated

transformer.

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Chandan Kumar .

UbO1(t), UbO2(t) Terminal voltages of P-Leg and N-Leg
respectively.

d1, d2 Duty cycle of P-Leg and N-Leg
respectively.

δa, δb, δc Control angle of each phase.
Ma, Mb, Mc Voltage amplitude regulation coeffi-

cient of each phase.

I. INTRODUCTION
With the continuous popularity of various complex and pre-
cise equipment, the demand for power quality by power users
is increasing. As one of the important indicators of power
quality, voltage can effectively reflect the operating status
and management level of the power system [1], [2]. During
the operation of the power system, dynamic changes in load,
switching of switch devices such as circuit breakers, and
severe weather may cause undesirable voltage phenomena in
the system, such as voltage sag/swell, interruptions, imbal-
ances, and flickers. Among the numerous fluctuations in
voltage, voltage sag has the greatest impact on the equipment.
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Analyze the impact of voltage sag on equipment. The results
show that when the equipment is in a voltage sag state,
it will affect the normal operation of the equipment, resulting
in a decrease in product quality and other impacts. If the
equipment is in this state for a long time, it is likely to
shorten the service life of the electrical equipment or even
cause damage to the electrical equipment. If the situation is
serious, it will affect the production and life of social industry,
bring great harm to industrial manufacturing, and bring huge
losses to enterprises, such as precision mechanical tools,
medical systems, and other industrial computers that rely on
good voltage quality. It can be seen that voltage fluctuations
can have a huge impact on production and daily life, and
alleviating voltage fluctuations in the power system is an
urgent problem that needs to be solved in the current power
system [3], [20]. Using power devices with voltage regulation
capabilities to deal with voltage sag/swell is one of the most
effective methods to solve the above problems [4], [5].

Traditional voltage control methods include on-load volt-
age regulating transformers, static reactive power com-
pensators, line series capacitor electrical components, etc.
Figure 1 shows the Information Technology Industry Council
(ITIC) curve [22]. It illustrates an acceptable power quality
range. A common traditional voltage-regulating device that
conforms to this curve is an on-load tap-changing trans-
former [23]. It can adjust the tap changer without cutting off
the power supply, achieving the purpose of voltage regulation
with the load. But limited by the tap changer, it cannot
continuously regulate the voltage. Series capacitors regulate
voltage by changing grid parameters, but they cannot adjust
their own parameters with voltage fluctuations. At the same
time, the series capacitor of the line is also prone to resonance
in the system, bringing greater harm to the power system.
Compared to the above two methods, the static reactive
power compensator can quickly compensate for both induc-
tive and capacitive reactive power simultaneously. But its
output power is proportional to the square of the voltage, and
when the voltage is low, the output of the static reactive power
compensator is limited. Given the shortcomings of the above
voltage regulation methods, the voltage restorer (VR) has
attracted widespread attention from scholars because it has
advantages such as regulating the voltage continuously and
not bringing resonance to the system [6], [7]. In recent years,
scholars around the world have done a lot of research on
topology, control strategy, and optimization design of VR [8],
[9], [10], [11]. Currently, the research on VR can be divided
into two categories: VR based on voltage source inverters
(VSI-VR) [12] and VR based on direct AC/AC conversion
(AC/AC-VR) [13]. And the former can be further classified
into two categories, energy storage VR and non-energy stor-
age VR, depending on the existence of energy storage devices
(e.g. capacitor, battery, etc.). Restricted by factors such as the
capacity of the energy storage system, it is difficult to achieve
a longer time and deeper voltage compensation in VR with
the energy storage system. Furthermore, due to the existence

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed three-phase AC/AC-VR.

of energy storage system devices, such VR devices are rel-
atively heavy and expensive. For the VR without an energy
storage system, due to the addition of an AC/DC conversion
system, its power has multi-level conversion, which leads to
an increase in the power loss of the entire system [12], [13].

To overcome the shortcomings of the VSI-VR, AC/
AC-VR is an alternative [14], [15], [16], [17]. Compared
with VSI-VR, without DC-link and capacitor banks, the vol-
ume and the weight of the AC/AC-VR system have been
reduced. However, for different AC/AC-VRs, given the dif-
ferences in topologies and control strategies, their pros and
cons are different in the operation process. For example,
the AC bidirectional voltage blocking switch used in [18]
makes its conversion system have commutation problems,
and to effectively deal with the problem, a large and lossy
resistance-capacitance (RC) buffer needs to be installed. Nev-
ertheless, the efficiency of the conversion system is reduced.
From another point of view, the commutation problem can
be solved by using the improvement of the converter control
strategy, but this method increases the complexity of the
control process of the converter system, meanwhile, when
the input/output voltage and current are highly distorted, the
commutation problem is still difficult to effectively guar-
antee. Considering that the voltage balance of the flying
capacitor has an important impact on the safe and stable
operation of the converter and the operating efficiency, [19]
needs to ensure that the blocking voltage of the device does
not exceed its rated value during the design process. However,
with the increase of the level, the balance control difficulty of
the flying capacitor increases sharply [7]. And considering
that voltage sag is the main cause of voltage quality problems
in the distribution system, the AC/AC-VR proposed in [7]
does not fully consider the voltage swell problem, that is, the
implementation of bipolar compensation of the VR needs to
be solved urgently.

Through the above analysis, the AC/AC converter topol-
ogy proposed in the literature [21] can effectively solve the
problems of commutation, flyover capacitor voltage balance,
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FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of the proposed three-phase AC/AC-VR.

and bipolar implementation in VR based on direct AC/AC
converters. This topology consists of two undifferentiated
PWM-type AC chopper bridge arms. It can flexibly regulate
the voltage of the output port by adjusting the duty cycle
of the power electronic switching devices of the 2 bridge
arms, thereby achieving voltage amplitude bipolar control.
This AC/AC converter not only has common ground char-
acteristics but also does not have commutation problems
during its operation. In response to the aforementioned issues
and the advantages of the direct AC/AC converter proposed
in the literature [21], a new topology of three-phase AC/
AC-VR based on bipolar direct AC/AC converter is proposed
in this paper and the rest of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, the topology, voltage regulation range, and
control strategy proposed in this paper are introduced; In
Section III, the results obtained by the method proposed in
this paper are discussed and analyzed; Conclusions are drawn
in Section IV.

II. METHODOLOGY
A. PROPOSED TOPOLOGY OF THE THREE-PHASE
AC/AC-VR
The schematic diagram of the proposed topology for the
three-phase AC/AC-VR with a detailed phase-C supporter is
illustrated in Figure 2. The proposed three-phase AC/AC-VR
is composed of three supporter modules, each of which works
on phases-A, phases-B, and phases-C, respectively. As shown
in Figure 2, each phase circuit topology includes a voltage
regulator module, which is connected in series between the
power grid and the load. Each module contains two AC/AC
converters, two transformers T1 and T2, and a bypass switch

FIGURE 3. Modulation strategy of bipolar direct AC/AC converter:
(a) P-leg modulation principle; (b) N-leg modulation principle; (c) P-Leg
switch signal; (d) N-Leg switch signal.

Sp. Transformers T1 and T2 are isolation transformers with
the function of galvanic isolation. The AC/AC converter is
mainly composed of power electronic devices, which play a
role in regulating voltage in AC/AC-VR. Analyze the topol-
ogy structure, and it shows that the input ports of isolation
transformers T1 and T2 are connected in series with the A
phase circuit and the B phase circuit, respectively, and the
output port is connected to the input port of the AC/AC con-
verter. The transformation ratio of the isolation transformer
is nT. Two AC/AC converter output ports are connected in
series, and the voltage output by the two is connected in series
with the load voltage. As a result, the C-phase load voltage
has been effectively regulated. When the point of common
coupling (PCC) voltage USA, USB, and USC sags/swells, the
load voltage ULa, ULb, and ULc can be maintained through
AC/AC-VR. At this time, the voltage it provides is 1Ua,
1Ub, 1Uc. That is, the voltage relationship obtained as
follows: 

ULa (t) = USA (t) − 1Ua (t)
ULb (t) = USB (t) − 1Ub (t)
ULc (t) = USC (t) − 1Uc (t)

(1)

Furthermore, each supporter is supported by the other two
phases, i.e., phase-C supporter works on phase-C, and its
compensation voltage 1Uc is supported by phase-A and
phase-B. In addition, the other two phases are similar, and
follow the following formula:

1Ua (t) = USboa (t) + UScoa (t)
1Ub (t) = UScob (t) + USaob (t)
1Uc (t) = USaoc (t) + USboc (t)

(2)
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USboa (t) = Dab · USb (t)
UScoa (t) = Dac · USc (t)
UScob (t) = Dbc · USc (t)
USaob (t) = Dba · USa (t)
USaoc (t) = Dca · USa (t)
USboc (t) = Dcb · USb (t)

(3)


USa (t) =

1
nT
USA (t)

USb (t) =
1
nT
USB (t)

USc (t) =
1
nT
USC (t)

(4)

where (USboa, UScoa), (UScob, USaob) and (USaoc, USboc) are
the output voltages of the direct AC/AC converter units that
running in phase-A, phase-B, and phase-C, respectively. (Dab,
Dac), (Dbc, Dba) and (Dca, Dcb) are the duty ratios of the AC
chopper operating on the three phases, respectively. nT is the
transformation ratio of the isolated transformer.

B. OPERATING MODE AND VOLTAGE REGULATION RANGE
1) PWM WORKING MODE OF THE CONVERTER
As can be seen from Figure 2, the bipolar direct AC/AC
converter adopted is composed of two non-differential PWM
AC/AC chopper bridge arms, which are defined as P-Leg and
N-Leg, respectively. And there are four IGBTs (S1, S1C, S2,
S2C, and S1P, S1cp, S2p, and S2cp) and a capacitor (C1 and C2)
for absorbing the energy in the line stray inductance in each
arm. An H-bridge structure is constituted evidently. Further,
P-Leg and N-Leg have the same modulation principle shown
in Figure 3.
As shown in Figure 3, uc is a triangular carrier with a

scope value of 0 to 1. According to the PWM modulation
principle: regardless of the polarity of the converter input
voltage, in each half cycle, 4 of the 8 IGBTs of P-Leg and
N-Leg are always normally open and 4 receive modulation
for high-frequency action, that is, the converter has up to 4
IGBTs for high-frequency action, and the switching loss is
effectively reduced. On the other hand, the output voltage
polarity of the converter is directly related to the input voltage
polarity. The output voltage of the converter has the following
relationship with the input voltage:

USboc (t) = UbO1 (t) − UbO2 (t) = (d1 − d2) · USb (t) (5)

whereUbO1(t) andUbO2(t) are the terminal voltages of P-Leg
and N-Leg respectively; d1 and d2 are the duty cycle of P-Leg
and N-Leg respectively, and their value range is [0,1].

According to the previous analysis, the output voltage of
the converter can be regulated by adjusting the values of d1
and d2, that is, the converter has a dual degree of freedom
regulation ability, and the converter has high operation flexi-
bility. Considering the value range of d1 and d2, it can be seen
that the variation range of (d1 - d2) is [-1,1], that is, it has
bipolar regulation ability.

FIGURE 4. Vector diagram of operation mode of AC/AC-VR (phase-C):
(a) Mode I: Dca > 0, Dcb > 0; (b) Mode II: Dca > 0, Dcb < 0. (c) Mode III:
Dca < 0, Dcb < 0; (d) Mode IV: Dca < 0, Dcb > 0.

2) VOLTAGE REGULATION RANGE
The voltage compensation capacity of AC/AC-VR can be
calculated by (6). Furthermore, it is determined by the duty
cycle (Dab, Dac), (Dbc, Dba), and (Dca, Dcb).

1Ua (t) = Dab ·
1
nT
USB (t) + Dac ·

1
nT
USC (t)

1Ub (t) = Dbc ·
1
nT
USC (t) + Dba ·

1
nT
USA (t)

1Uc (t) = Dca ·
1
nT
USA (t) + Dcb ·

1
nT
USB (t)

(6)

To sum up, the operation mode of the proposed three-phase
AC/AC-VR can be represented by phase-C in Figure 4., and
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FIGURE 5. Voltage regulation range of AC/AC-VR.

FIGURE 6. Regulation principle diagram of phase-A.

when the AC choppers used in AC/AC-VR are bipolar con-
verters, AC/AC-VR has the following I-IV operation mode,
otherwise, there is only the I mode, i.e., with bipolar direct
AC/AC converter, the AC/AC-VR has a wider regulation
range.

The AC/AC converter adopted in this paper has bipolar
regulation characteristics, and the duty cycle value range is
[-1, 1], thus, the maximum value of the voltage regulation
range can be calculated by (7).

1Ua (t) =
±1
nT

USB (t) +
±1
nT

USC (t)

1Ub (t) =
±1
nT

USC (t) +
±1
nT

USA (t)

1Uc (t) =
±1
nT

USA (t) +
±1
nT

USB (t)

(7)

According to equation (7), when the value of the isolation
transformer turns ratio nT is different, the voltage regulation
range of AC/AC-VR is diverse either, i.e., the voltage regu-
lation range of the AC/AC-VR is related to the turn ratio nT.
The voltage regulation range with different turns ratio nT is
shown in Figure 5.

As shown in Figure 5, considering the actual operating
scenario, generally nT ≥1. When Dab = Dac, Dbc = Dba,

and Dca = Dcb, AC/AC-VR can only regulate the amplitude
of the output side voltage. And when nT =1, AC/AC-VR
can regulate 100% voltage swell and sag. When Dab ̸= Dac,
Dbc ̸= Dba, and Dca ̸= Dcb, AC/AC-VR can independently
adjust the phase angle and amplitude of the output side
voltage simultaneously. As shown in the figure, as the nT
value increases, the adjustable voltage range of AC/AC-VR
output decreases, that is, the adjustable range of AC/AC-VR
decreases. Therefore, in practical applications, an appropriate
nT can be selected based on the required voltage regulation
range and other factors.

C. CONTROL STRATEGY
Based on the above theoretical analysis, a control strategy for
AC/AC-VR system is proposed. And for ease of illustration,
take phase-A as an example to draw the AC/AC-VR voltage
regulation schematic diagram, as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6 illustrates that the AC/AC-VR system needs to

provide a compensation voltage 1Ua for phase-A when the
phase-A voltage swells from USA to USA1. And the regulated
voltage 1Ua is synthesized by the output voltages (USboa,
UScoa) of two bipolar direct AC/AC converter units operating
on phase-A. Based on the triangle edge angle theory, the
following relationship is satisfied in the voltage regulation
process.

1Ua
sin (π/3)

=
Dab · USB

sin (π/3 + θa)
=

Dac · USC
sin (π/3 − θa)

(8)

Further, in a three-phase system:

1Ua
sin (π/3)

=
Dab · USB

sin (π/3 + θa)
=

Dac · USC
sin (π/3 − θa)

1Ub
sin (π/3)

=
Dbc · USC

sin (π/3 + θb)
=

Dba · USA
sin (π/3 − θb)

1Uc
sin (π/3)

=
Dca · USA

sin (π/3 + θc)
=

Dcb · USB
sin (π/3 − θc)

(9)

On the other hand, formula (10) can be derived from for-
mula (2) and formula (9):

ULa (t) = USA ̸ (ωt) +
√
2Ma · USA ̸ (ωt + θa)

ULb (t) = USB ̸ (ωt) +
√
2Mb · USB ̸ (ωt + θb)

ULc (t) = USC ̸ (ωt) +
√
2Mc · USC ̸ (ωt + θc)

(10)

Which
Ma =

1
2n

√
(Dab + Dac)

2
+ 3 (Dab − Dac)

2

Mb =
1
2n

√
(Dbc + Dba)

2
+ 3 (Dbc − Dba)

2

Mc =
1
2n

√
(Dca + Dcb)

2
+ 3 (Dca − Dcb)

2

(11)


θa=tan−1

[√
3 (Dab − Dac)

/
(Dab + Dac)

]
θb=tan−1

[√
3 (Dbc − Dba)

/
(Dbc + Dba)

]
θc=tan−1

[√
3 (Dca − Dcb)

/
(Dca + Dcb)

] (12)
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FIGURE 7. AC/AC-VR system control block diagram.

From the above analysis, it can be seen that when Dab =

Dac, Dbc = Dba, Dca = Dcb, the AC/AC-VR system can
realize the flexible regulation of the voltage amplitude only,
i.e., δa = δb = δc = 0. Otherwise, the AC/AC-VR system
can realize the simultaneous regulation of voltage amplitude
and phase angle. Then, the control block diagram of the AC/
AC-VR system can be presented in Figure 7.

In Figure 7, the bypass switch Sp is turned on when the
system voltage is stable or the AC/AC-VR fails, and the
AC/AC-VR exits operation. When the sampling detection
system detects a change in the grid voltage (swells or sags),
the AC/AC-VR is activated. Voltage amplitude and phase
angle are regulated by comparing the sample value with the
target value to achieve voltage stability regulation.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
To verify the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed
AC/AC-VR, a 380 V low-voltage simulation platform is built.
The simulation conditions are as follows: the turn ratio of
the isolation transformer is nT = 2, a three-phase voltage
amplitude sag with a depth of 0.3p.u. occurs from 0.04s to
0.08s, and from 0.08s to 0.12s, the amplitude of three-phase
voltage with a depth of 0.5p.u. swell, and the voltage returned
to normal at 0.12s. The simulation result is shown in Figure 8.
As can be seen from Figure 8, from 0s to 0.04s, the grid

voltage USA, USB, and USC remain stable, the load voltage
ULa,ULb, andULc are equal to the grid voltage, and the output
voltage of AC/AC-VR equal to zero, i.e. it during standby
mode. At 0.04s, grid voltage amplitude sag, to maintain the
stability of load voltage, regulated voltage 1Ua, 1Ub, 1Uc
are provided by AC/AC-VR, i.e. it is injection mode (during
sag). At 0.08s, USA, USB, and USC turn from sag to swell,
and AC/AC-VR provides reverse regulation voltage to meet
the needs of the load, i.e. it is in injection mode (during
swell). At 0.12s, USA, USB, and USC return to normal, and
the compensation voltage of AC/AC-VR turns to zero again.
In the whole dynamic simulation process, ULa, ULb, and ULc
remain stable, i.e. it return to the standby mode.

Further, to verify and analyze the compensation effect of
the proposed AC/AC-VR under the scenario of asymmetric

FIGURE 8. Simulation results of voltage amplitude regulation.

FIGURE 9. Simulation results of voltage amplitude and phase angle
regulation.

sag/swell of grid voltage, the following simulation conditions
are given: single phase voltage sag, 0.3p.u., with phase angle
jump, δ = 30

◦

, during [0.04s, 0.08s]. And during [0.08s,
0.12s], single phase voltage swell, 0.5p.u., with phase angle
jump, δ = 30

◦

. Then, the voltage returns to normal at 0.12s,
and the simulation results are shown in Figure 9

Similarly, as can be seen from Figure 9, during [0s, 0.04s]
and [0.12s, 0.16s], the grid voltage USA, USB, and USC
remains constant and equal to the load voltage ULa, ULb
and ULc, naturally, AC/AC-VR provides zero voltage, i.e.
it during standby mode. During [0.04s, 0.08s] and [0.08,
0.12s], voltage sag/swell with phase angle jump appeared
respectively, at this point, compensation voltage is provided
by AC/AC-VR, i.e. it is injection mode. To sum up, the
simulation results are consistent with expectations in the
differentiated scenario.

B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, to examine the compensation capability of
the control method and the proposed topology, an exper-
imental prototype of this device according to Figure 2 is
implemented. The applied system parameters in the experi-
mental cases are presented as shown in Table 1. Limited to
laboratory conditions and to facilitate the experiment, only
A-phase is taken as an example to conduct an open-loop
experiment on the performance of AC/AC-VR. Meanwhile,
the B-phase and C-phase of AC/AC-VR are taken from
the secondary side of the three-phase voltage regulating
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TABLE 1. Experimental parameters of AC/AC-VR system.

FIGURE 10. Schematic diagram of the experimental platform.

FIGURE 11. Experimental results of voltage amplitude regulation: (a) ULa,
USA, and 1Ua experimental waveforms; (b) USboa, UScoa, and 1Ua
experimental waveforms.

transformer, and its transformation ratio is 2:1. Two scenarios
are selected for analysis in the experiment: voltage amplitude
sag depth of 0.2p.u. and voltage phase angle offset of 25

◦

.
The schematic diagram of the experimental platform and
experimental results are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12,
respectively.

As shown in Figure 11(a), an experimental waveform
diagram of load voltage ULa, power side voltage USA and
compensation voltage 1Ua is obtained. It can be seen that
when the voltage amplitude of the A-phase sags and is lower

FIGURE 12. Experimental results of voltage amplitude and phase angle
regulation: (a) ULa, USA, and 1Ua experimental waveforms; (b) USboa,
UScoa, and 1Ua experimental waveforms.

than the load required, the compensation voltage provided by
B-phase and C-phase correspondingly. And it can be seen that
the combined voltage provided by B-phase and C-phase is
in-phase with A-phase. Figure 11 (b) shows the experimental
waveforms of B-phase and C-phase output voltages; mean-
while, synthetic voltage, i.e., compensation voltage 1Ua is
provided by AC/AC-VR. At this time, the voltage amplitude
of the B-phase and C-phase is equal, and the phase angle
difference is 120 degrees. To sum up, the provided AC/
AC-VR can effectively maintain the load voltage stability.

Similarly, an experimental waveform diagram of load volt-
age ULa, power side voltage USA and compensation voltage
1Ua is shown in Figure 12(a), as can be seen from the figure
that the voltage on the power side is offset by a phase angle of
δ =25

◦

. At this point, AC/AC-VR provided a compensation
voltage to keep the load voltage unchanged. And there is
an angle between the compensation voltage 1Ua and the
supply voltage USA. And the voltage synthesis process can
be reflected in Figure 12(b).With 60

◦

included angle between
the B-phase and C-phase, the angles between the synthesized
voltage 1Ua and the output voltage of B-phase and C-phase
are 52.3

◦

and 7.7
◦

, respectively.
That is, the experiment result shows that when the phase

angle offset of A-phase voltage occurs, the provided AC/
AC-VR can realize the effective regulation of load voltage
and meet the needs of the load well.

IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel three-phase voltage restorer based on
bipolar direct AC/AC converters is proposed to compensate
for voltage sags/swells. The topology has many advantages
such as no storage device, no commutation problems, no RC
buffer, reduced size, heavy, cost, etc., and with a simple con-
trol system and voltage bipolar regulation ability. In single-
phase sag/swell, energy is taken from healthy phases, without
any burden on the faulty phase. The operation and control
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techniques of this topology are explained in detail. In this
paper, simulation and experimental verification have been
conducted for voltage amplitude sag/surge scenarios and
voltage regulation scenarios with phase angle jumps. Under
different scenarios, the proposedDVRs proposed in this paper
have good voltage compensation effects and meet the load
voltage requirements.

In future research, the different control strategies of
AC/AC-VR and their corresponding stability will be fur-
ther studied. In addition, it is also necessary to focus on
the asymmetric modeling and harmonic suppression ability
of AC/AC-VR. Although, as analyzed above, the proposed
AC/AC-VR has many advantages. However, due to the topol-
ogy of AC/AC-VR, it still has the following disadvantages.
Firstly, the PCC may experience noise due to a direct AC/AC
circuit. Secondly, the required power is drawn from the faulty
phases in the case of symmetrical voltage sag compensation.
Thirdly, the topology uses a large number of IGBTs. Finally,
due to the limitations of IGBT, the voltage level of the pro-
posed AC/AC-VR application is limited. Therefore, further
optimization of the topology structure such as the connection
method of AC/AC-VR isolation transformers is needed to
ensure better performance of the proposed AC/AC-VR.
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